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Some of the satisfied veterans & family outside the hall

where we finished that great lunch: L - R: Amy Meier,

Jim Reid [backs to camera], Art Meier, MG Ron Sholar,

Ray Shellabarger, John Miller, Connie Chamberlin, Steve Miller, ?, =#ËWfT+:tll'-' 
Eiir-;- .t' r . _=.-.1::,,:,, ,,..,:..r.r==r:.t.

Clyde Phelps [side to camera], WW ll re-enactor,

Next stop: Village of Terville...
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You can see the work that

Srent into this celebration!

At right: MG Sholar with the

Mayor of Terville who gave a

most inspiring speech!

Below: the Junior Firemen

Tom Ingram & Kristen Pauk along with the Mayor of Terville, place a wreath

at the Momument to the war dead - very meaningful to bothl
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tion of gifts to the veterans: Clyde Phelps,

Bill Sisk, Harry Barnes, Darold Rice

The Mayor & lrv Kaine

At Right: Art Meier

1T & John Miller
The Mayor & Tom Ingram George Greene
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A little more of Terville...

Jim Reid signs his name & with a French

family- the boy wants to be a soldier

Jim Reid, Ed Seidle & Norm Richards
Evening: A gala dinnerldance in Konigsmacher with Glenn Miller mus

and a Las Vegas type show that was absolutely spectacular!

Sunday, the group was divided into five tours - Reids were on #4
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Steve Miller, Connie Chamberlin &

father, Ray Shellabarger - The gym r*

totally transformed into a stunning

ballroom that was ornate & eleqant
Jim Reid, lrv Kaine & Mayor of

Buding placed a wreath At

Right: ?, Merv Hogg, lrv Kaine
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Merv Hogg, & Clyde Phelps

with Mayor of Elzange [?]

MG Sholar with a Mayor &

Jim Reid & Merv Hogg at

right - at left a 95th Vet.

Inglange-Elzange - Valmstroff [ed. not clear on which is whichl

The Editor apolo-

gizes for not being

able to properly

idenlify each sep-

arate village - the

notes taken...?

Phelps, lrv Kaine [barely visible behind young boy], Jim Reid &

9Sth Veteran - There was a young people's band thal played boill

1g the American National Anthem & the French National Anthem

ding Mayor & assistants give gifts
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Next Stop - Distroff - The Mayor is a personal friend of Walt & Catherine Staruk [344th] who couldn't be there in Nov.

Junior Firmen line the path to the

monument for the War Dead

Our wonderful RRC Color Guard

They were great at every stop!

wreath at the War

Dead Monument

At right: Jim Reid & 2 new French

friends. Jeannette Scharff. & ?

The singers & instrumentalists that greeted us

Jim Reid & Norm Richards placed
MG Sholar & Jim Reid

Welcoming banner in the hallwhere we were fed a delicious lunchl
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Above: a place setting for the lunch.

Jim Reid & lrv Kaine had a great time making

lrv Kaine offers his thoughts: "The trip was really great. My late wife was a kavel agent for I friends with lovely French ladies!

more than 20 years, so I am not a stranger to travel, and this trip was really fantastic. From the moment we got off the train at Thonville until we

got back to the good ole' USA, just about everything went smoothly - especially afther the greeting I got the first time I got to France, when as a
point man, I was one of the first Gls to enter Thionville. We were greeted by German machine gun fire & it took us all day to advance 2 city blocks.

Everything was just excellent - the greetings we received at all the towns we visited & all the ceremonies & speeches were fantastic. I had to build

another frame & a shelf to display all the medals & mementos we were given. I was very impressed with the cemetery in Luxembourg & the way it

was maintained. I was also happy I was not in it! The trip was just magnificently planned & carried out. I thank the Moselle 1g44 Committee for a

wonderful, one of a kind, once in a lifetime adventure. I will also say that Thionville was not the small 1944 town I remembered, & | couldn't find

Adolf Hitler Skasse where I was wounded & received my 'lst Purple neart. llEl No one knew where it had been. So I didn't see where I was hit.,,
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After our memorable experience in Distrofl including a fabulous 3 hour lunch [!!], it was time to move on to Metzervisse, the town of

Moselle River 1944 President, Pascal Moretti [also Police Chief of this town] for the ceremonies honoring the veterans and Joseph Stobbe,

who inadvertently "started" all these commemorations [see pages 9-10]. After the street ceremonies & dedication of the new "Square

Joseph Stobbe", we all moved to another building for a reception & a look at a schoolroom of the 1940s where one of the French citizens

had been the schoolmaster in his youth. From there we walked to the village hall for another delicious but light meal, more mementos for

the veterans, & dancing to live music - Does it get any better than this? Another spectacular, busy day of events.
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WW ll re-enactors pose with Jim Reid

At right: Moselle River 1944

Committee Members are

honored at the dinner - at

left in Town Square: Pascal

Moretti, Jim Reid, General

S holar, Metzervisse Mayor

Dancing

to the live

music

wâs a

great way

to end a

great day

Monday, Nov.

15, all groups went to Corny sur Moselle; had a lovely lunch in the city of Metz;

visited the American Cemetery at St. Avold & were hosted in the evening by

Alain & Elisabeth Gozzo & the "Thanks Gls" Organization in Corny for yet

another delicious meal. We sang "God Bless America" for the Gozzos.

st.

Avold

- Two

small

views

Excerpt from Norm Richards comments: "This trip was

humbling, exciting, emotional, & yes, even tiring. Yet, it is

another reason why l'm so glad to have found the 90th

Association. I will never forget the smiles, hugs & thank-

yous we received. Seeing the French schoolchildren in

Cattenom lining several blocks, each child waving Ameri-

can Flags as our bus passed through the streets, was a

very emotional experience. Thank you, Pascal Morettil"

From Kristen Pauk: "lt's hard to get back to reality. Each of us left a part of our heart

over there. I will never forget the trip, and I WILL go back. Thank you to Mike Coleman

20 tor flnding where my father was wounded and taking me there. Thank you France."



"Association Thanks Gls" founders, Alain &

Elisabeth Gozzo with Reids & villaqe President
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Tuesday, Nov. 16 - Luxembourg - Cemetery at Hamm - then to Berle'

Veterans Friends Luxembourg with Norbert & Romaine Morbe' & the

for a ceremony & reception hosted by U S

U S Ambassador to France & his wife

Ray Shellabarger's

"Moselle

A toast to

men who are

tjur buddies that fell - And the news that was atways so gnm

that was paid to save cities and towns - is hard to describe

here this way We remember the 1oy on the faces set free from the tyrant who

started the fray 0ur cause trrlas vrlorthr,vhrle, and through each troubled mile. we

struggled to finish the chore Though the end was in srght we continuecl the fight

to end that most terrible war We also pay tribute to those who were foes, and

the valiant battles they fought They gave it their best. in that awesome test of

fearful and frightening nroes We trust time will let us try to forget the blood and

the tears that were shed Some always survive and come home alive to tell all

the stories of war Let's hope that s enough - even though u/e !ïere tough, We

really don't need any more!!"
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The sign that greeted us as we drove into Berle' - Several of our veterans had been

to Berle' on prior trips & were already friends of Norbert & Romaine Morbe'

After Corny, some of the group went on to

Berle'for more Ceremonies & the dedication of

a new plaque to the 90th on the only building [a

dairyl left standing in Berle' after the liberation

from Germans. Our hosts, Norbert and

Romaine Morbe' of the US Veterans Friends

Luxembourg, and the US Ambassador to

Luxembourg & his wife, also gave mementos to

the veterans along with tasty sandwiches,

beverages, good music & comeraderie - Merci!

The new Plaque that is placed on the 1 standing

building in Berle' after the town was liberated.
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Our wonderful hosts & friends, Norbert & Romaine

Morbe' & their daughter who is headed for college
The US Ambassadorto

Luxembourg & his wife

Merv Hogg writes: "This hip was

truly a once in a lifetime experi-

ence in that it was organized and

conducted by the local people with

oul benefit of malor national fig-

ures & professional organizers

Pascal Moretti, the prirne tnover of

Ihis affarr, and his committee are to

be congratulated & thanked for the

r------ ------J
I

! make this reporl very lengthy. lcan only

deiaibd account of each totntn we : .. -

! Kaine; U S Ambassador; Ed Seidle; Bill Sisk; Harry Barnes;
vtsited & the receptions we 

!DarotoRiceinfrontof thenewplaqueonthel standingbuilding
received by the local people &

afier Berle' was liberated.
especially the children, would rrrr--r-ri

say that those who could not go wilh us missed an experience that they would never forget, and under the I

! current circumstances, an oppartunity to enjoy the friendship of the people of France. I give my personal thanks to Henri Levaufre for a personal

I favor that he drd for me and my ailing back
- ; : - ;:-;-*- - ;- ; ;: : : -:; : : :'-; : : - - : : - - ; ;- ; ; ; - - - -.- -;: - : - -= - Jifavorthathedrdformeandmyailingback. TheAssociationhasindeedbeenblessedbyallourwonderfulFrenchfriends. Merv&LorraineHogg"

A post card picture

of the entrance to

Fort Hackenberg

that didn't get put

on an earlier page.

22
People before the speeches and wreath placement
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It is Tuesday evening, and we are back in ;

Thionville for the farewell festivities and pro-

gram. We are at a lovely old restaurant up the

hill from L'Horizon Hotelthat is owned by Jean

Pascal Speck's brother. There is plenty of wine

and champagne, delicious snacks, and the

Al leg retti Chorale of Th ionvi I le e ntertaining us

with beautiful music both in French & English.

It is a poignant evening tinged with sadness

because we knowthis is the end of a most

unforgettable week of events that will give us

memories of a lifetime. We are thrilled with our

new French friends. and sad because we know

we must leave them. Wonderful people of the

Moselle region, we will never forget you & we

i hope to see vou aqainl
F- r.r.r.-. j: E.-.l. -.--. - -. -.1

Host, Jean-Pascal Speck listens

to the Allegrette Chorale

The Terrace

of L'Horizon

Hotel that

looks over

the city of

Thionville -

beautiful!
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Above & Left:

lhe singers -

At Right: the

Director of

the Chorale
that graced the

of the L'Horizon

I during our visit

From Connie Chamberlin [daughter of Ray Shellabar-

gerl: "l was fortunate to be able to accompany my father on

the November, 2004 trip to the lu4oselle Region of France.

Prior to arriving there, we spent a great week in Paris &

visited Utah Beach where I got a real lesson on the essence

of the trip A taxi driver we had at one point grabbed my

father's hand & shook it vigorously & told him it was an

honor to meet him. He thanked him profusely for all he &

other Americans had done 60 years ago lt was the

beginning of a very emotional trip for both of us From the

time our train pulled into Thionville & we were met by the

French Color Guard, to the farewell dinner & all of the towns

& receptions in between, the French people be- stowed

ovenrvhelming gratitude on these returning Gls & their

families. The receptions in each town we went to were

warm & hearffelt with copious amounts of excellent French

'cod, uline, and champagne. The memorials themselves

r'€re very impressive & cerlainly largerthan lwould have

",::ected Indeed I was mostfortunate!"
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From Lisa Hanis [daughter of Joseph Stobbe]: "As we departed the town of

Thionville I became quite emotional lt hit me really hard at what these WW ll

heroes had done. I am so appreciative to these veterans for serving ourcountry &

ultimately our world. They left the comfort of the States to fight a war for people they

did not know They risked their lives fora noble cause Neveragain will I spend a

Veterans Day the same I will reflect on the extreme sacrifices our soldiers made. I

have come to love the Moselle River area & the good people who live there They

alltreated us lrke royalty & | feelthey showed ustheir heartfelt appreciation forwhat

our brave soldiers did 60 years ago. I have no r,riords to ex- press rny gralitude to

the veterans of the 90th Division. lcan't imagine the pnce you had to pay Thank

vou - vou are the "Greatest Generation."


